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De m o g r a p h ic In d ic a t o r s

There has been some theoretical discussion regarding the use of demographic
tools to measure language vulnerability (Siegel 2018); however, no study has
used demographic methods to quantify language vulnerability.
This study uses a variety of aging indicators in the 2013-2017 American
Community Survey (For more information on the ACS, see census.gov/acs) to
measure demographic vulnerability for the largest indigenous language groups
in the US.
The indicators are compared and contrasted; the potential for demographic
tools to substantively inform endangered language studies is discussed.
What do different measures tell us about the trajectory of seven of the most
widely spoken U.S. indigenous languages?
La n g u a g e Vit a lit y a n d De m o g r a p h ic Fo r c e s
The rate of intergenerational language transmission required for stationarity
= 1/net reproductive rate
Fertility

Higher fertility = higher vitality.

Language communities sometimes exhibit fertility patterns that are vastly different
from the background population (Pennsylvania Dutch for Amish, Yiddish for Hasidic
Jews).
Mortality

Lower mortality = higher vitality.

Language communities sometimes exhibit mortality patterns that are vastly
different from the background population (higher mortality for indigenous
Americans).
Migration

“Migration” can be conceptualized as population movement (possibly from the
critical core of speakers) or movement away from language.
Ty p e s o f d a t a u s e d t o s t u d y la n g u a g e

• US Census

Language no longer on decennial census (last census that had language question was
2000 long form).
• Large, National Level Surveys (ACS)

Can combine years (e.g. five-year datafiles are produced). Generally able to pick up all
but the most severely endangered languages, but confidence intervals can be large.
Restricted to one or two indicators.
• Smaller, non-Census Social Surveys (e.g. GSS) /Specialized Language Surveys

Smaller N but more construct precision, can be targeted to smaller groups.

Population Pyramid: Total population speaking a language, by age grouping

Provides most information.

Catches cohort-level variations (which can be very atypical for different language groups).

Cannot differentiate between changes due to transmission and changes due to natural
demographic processes of fertility/mortality.
Average Age: Weighted average of ages of language speakers.

Easy to calculate.

Intuitive.

Single-item measure hides a lot of the variation from cohort to cohort.

May need to impute pre-verbal (non-speaking) cohort (children under five).
Old Age Dependency Ratio: Ratio of the number of adults aged 65 and older to the
number of working-age adults (15-64).

Easy to calculate.

Can compare to the dependency ratios of ethnic, national, or other groups as a heuristic (e.g.
saying that a particular language group has the same dependency ratio as Sweden).

Do not have to impute pre-verbal cohort (the people in the population who do not speak yet)
because it is based on the working age population.

Ta b le 1 : Av e r a g e Ag e , Old Ag e De p e n d e n c y Ra t io , a n d Po p u la t io n Mo m e n t u m
o f Se v e n US In d ig e n o u s La n g u a g e s
Percentage 15+
Working Age
(Old Age
Dependency
Ratio)

Momentum

Inupiaq

43.1 (41.7-44.5) 80% (78%-82%)

.83 (.82-.84)

Central Yupik

38.4 (37.7-39.1) 87% (86%-88%)

1.05 (1.04-1.06)

Western Apache

43.9 (42.9-44.9) 85% (83%-87%)

.68 (.67-.69)

Navajo

42.4 (42.0-42.8) 84% (83%-85%)

.81 (.81-.81)

Lakota

43.1 (41.8-44.4) 83% (81%-86%)

.79 (.78-.80)

Eastern Keres

39.8 (38.7-40.9) 84% (82%-86%)

1.0 (.99-1.01)

Cherokee

44.9 (43.4-46.4) 81% (79%-83%)

.70 (.69-.71)

Average Age

Population Momentum: The factor by which the population would grow to before
reaching long-term equilibrium if all of its rates (fertility, mortality, and “migration,”)
immediately shifted to replacement level.

Substantively important conceptual meaning (how much potential growth is there in the
population structure alone) in one figure.

Easily interpretable.

A lot of assumptions regarding what the stationary population would look like in terms of age
structure.
Net Reproductive Rate: The factor by which the population of interest will grow in a
generation given its vital rates.

Parsimoniously describes future growth or decline of a language in one figure.

Requires age-specific fertility rates, age-specific mortality rates (and, potentially, age-specific
“migration” rates) which are difficult to obtain for endangered language groups.

Rates can be derived from previous published rates of similar populations (e.g. ethnicities
speaking the language), but these assumptions are a potential source of error.
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Many indigenous language groups show mid-heavy population pyramids, with
large age cohorts in the middle age range.



Central Yupik, an Alaskan language, is the only indigenous language examined
here that would continue to grow if all the fertility, mortality, and migration
rates immediately changed to replacement-level.



Eastern Keres is approximately stationary, with a population momentum of 1.



All other indigenous American languages examined here show indications of
demographic decline.

Co n c lu s io n

Population Projections: Estimates of future population levels derived from existing
age, fertility, and mortality schedules.

Cohort-component population projections require age-specific switching rates, age-specific
fertility rates, and age-specific mortality rates.

These data are very difficult to come by, especially age-specific switching rates.

Tentative projections could be made based on piggy backing off of other population
projections for ethnic groups/Native American tribes given certain assumptions about
intergenerational language transmission trends.



Indicators from the age structure are helpful in fleshing out the general future
picture of the respective language.



Different indicators are strongly related.



Cohort-component approaches require more data than is often available.

Re f e r e n c e s

Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2013-2017 American Community Survey 5-year data.
Bars represent estimates and 95% confidence intervals.
For more information on the ACS, see census.gov/acs.
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